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cººl - Jºk
-

some copies of the K.)- And

sº &A. He

lonered, or bent don'n, his back; syn. <u.

(TA)= And ºut, (K) inf. m. iºus, and

.2

-

, -

-

-

and the TA, [this and * being app. for * scription for creºle, with damm, and stre+Pl, [i. e.
~
3 ->
is syn. with sº *] in a MS. copy of * “…º.) meaning [I know not n-hence thou hast
the K 9. 3., and in the QR 9. 3-, [both been called; or] whence thou hast come. (TA in
-

º, which

Jºlº, (TA,) He, or it, agreed, or accorded, with app. mistranscriptions for on a...,]) i.e. “having art. Jºlº.)
three doors;” (TA;) [app. the same that is some
him, or it. (K.)
8: see 1, in two places. – One says also
times called in Pers. Js * ;] the game that is

Q. Q. 4. & i.a. Čºli; (§, K.) formed

tº gº sº sº, (S, K, TA, [in the CK,
from the latter by substitution [of ~ for 2). ($ in called in Turkish cº-º-º-33-12 [and &ºl, erroneously, JºJ) The sons of such a one
and in Arabic called also dº; (TK;) [i.e. Jºjº,
art. Cºlo.) So in the phrase 3:1; &l,
which is said in the K and TA in art. 3,5 to be associated as friends mith such a one and slen,
ing His heart became quiet, at rest, at ease,
him : (S, K, TA:) and & I acted with him
the game called jº. ; accord. to an explanation
as a friend, then I slen, him. (IKtt, T.A.)
tranquil. (TA.)
Inean

or

& A numerous collection or body (K, TA) of
men; (TA;) as also
adds

&

and

&

"&".

(K, T.A.. [Freytag

in this

sensº, but they are

mentioned in the K as syns. of vºle meaning a
certain game: and Golius adds, instead of these
two,
and & 4, which are altogether

&-

wrong.]) – And one says, sº
(S, K,”)

meaning sº wº

&

sº & (sº tº,
[i. e. I know not

and diagram there given, played by means of
tnenty-four lines, composed of four squares, or
parallelograms, one of these having nithin it
another, the latter having neithin it another, and
this last having within it another; to nihich are
added a line drann from each angle of the outer
most of these to the corresponding angle of the
innermost and another line drawn from the
middle of each side of the outermost to the middle
of the corresponding side of the innermost; within
nihich combination of twenty-four lines they place
(&,44, in the CK
pebbles. 23. is
evidently from the Pers. º *- : it is said in the

•º Jº, in a trad. of Ibn-Ez-Zubeyr, means
He showed love, or affection, to the hearts [of
others], and dren, them near to him. (TA.)
And sº signifies also He attracted him to
himself; or sought to make him incline. (TA.)
[3Llo (thus written without any vowel-sign) is

said in the TA, in art. Jºb, to signify 3.5 (i.e.
Stupid, &c.): but I think it probable that this is

from a mistranscription for ité, properly mean

what one of mankind he is]: ($, K:) and so &
&:4)
ing a hyena ;” a beast proverbial for stupidity:
* Jºl. ($ and O in art. Jºlo.) = Also, [and
See &-e.]
it is implied in the K that the following explana TA in art. 3- to be also pronounced 2:- and

tion applies likewise to " & and " &L and jº, and
W &b, but the TA restricts it to &B, A carcass

to be a Pers. term arabicized.

Golius,

ički

See

tºº, in the next art.

without mentioning any other authority than that
which is placed for the purpose of capturing upon of the K, explains & as follows: “ Pers.
it the vultures and beasts of prey. (K, TA.
[Freytag assigns this meaning to &4% only.]) = •j-, Turc. Jºs' cº-ºx, Grac. rpiðtov, Trium, 1. are arºle, (§, K,) aor. <!', inf n. (*,
vel novem, scruporum ludus.” Freytag explains
See also a rºle.
the same word as meaning “Triodii seu trivalli (TA,) I turned him anay, or back, from it,
& The ſkind of mandoline called) 22: . ludus;” adding a loose rendering of the explana (Lth, S, K, TA,) namely, his opinion, and his
.*

© e - e.

-

d

-
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(IAar, K.) or the 3,4 [i.e. lute). (K)—see
also aºlº. — And see Jºlº.

tion of 3; in the K.] =iº signifies also The
sound of the [musical instrument called] cº.

&
ãº. :–and see also &–ćºl.
also signifies What the nind brings, [or bears

(IAar, K.)

along,) of firewood [app. meaning of fragments
thereof), and Jºli [but this seems to be a

ledge; ($, K.) pl. &c. (K.)

º zo, e.

affair, &c. (Lth, TA)—And º, ... I called
him to it; as also " &: [in the CK errone
ously written &ºil. (K, TA. See also art.

See

& I led him. (K, TA) And
iº, Intelligence, understanding, skill, or know 2.p.)—And
thus Lh explains the ex. of this verb in the verse
-

mistranscription; for it is immediately added,
and sometimes the house (stºl) that is built, or

constructed, therenith is thus called. (TA.)

&#:

See

&: = and see also ãº.

#:

See

of Dhu-r-Rummeh cited voce

<!, aor. 4, inf. n. Jº;

&4.

*.

(TA;)

(TA.)=

or Jº <!.

àººl i, q, a sºlº ſq. v.]. (TA.)

4.2%; (K; [in the CK, erroneously, tº ;)
said of a she-camel, Her Jº [q. v.] was, or

&u.

became, flaccid, flabby, or pendulous; (TA;) or

2- . . .

:

See

2: ..?-,

3-4.

very flaccid &c.; (K;) on the authority of Fr.

3-k
skilled,
(TA:)

&sº

A place in nihich fire is covered [in a (TA.)
hollow] in the earth, in order that it may not
or knoming, (S, K,” TA,) in everything :
8: see the preceding paragraph: and see also
become
eactinguished: ($, K:) pl. &--,-4. the same verb in art. 5:12.
the former is syn. with
[q. v.]: (M
and W

&u.

Intelligent, understanding,

&:

(TA.)
in art. c.5:) and W ãº. signifies [very intelli
gent &c., being of a measure proper to intensive
epithets; or simply] skilled, or skilful. (TA.) =
And for the first of these words

&# ($, Mgh, Mºb, K, &c.) and "Jºb ($,

$34 in tº ſº. 6)

K) [A teat, or dug, of any of certain animals
mentioned in what follows; agreeably with an ex
planation of its pl. in the O, voce ere, on the

(º), see also

º, o a

sºlº

authority of AZ; and agreeably with a usage of
its pl. in the TA, voce Ji- on the authority of
cºlo: see axºlo: = and see also cºlo.
Lth: this is the most usual, if not the only
(TA in art. Lºl. 3) He called him : (S, K:) or, proper, signification:] the
[which sometimes
to Sh, he called him with a gentle calling: .
(K) and '34 and " & " (TA) and "34, accord.
(TA:) an ex. of the latter verb occurs in a verse means the teat, or dug, and is app. here used in
(K) or this last is pl. of £º, (S, TA) A of Dhu-r-Rummeh cited voce ~3°, (S,) or, as this sense]; mostly, of a beast of prey: (Mgh:)
certain game, ($, K, TA,) [said to be] played by
or it is to the beast of prey, and to the solid-hoofed
to others; and
children, by means of a circular line, [drann on Lh cited that verse, an ex. of the former verb: animal, (AS, T, S,) like the
5
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1. olºlo, (S, K,)

alor.

sº,

(S,)

inf. n.

3: ;

(K) and tº, aor. **, (§, TA) inf n. Jº;

iº, (S) or "&# and " &# and " &

erº

*

the ground, (but see what follows,)] and [also]

galled

by

(TA) and "º, (Sh, ś, K, [in the CK

(TA;) called in Pers. erroneously written subi,) of the measure 4.3), camel and of the cloven-hoofed animal is termed
(accord. to different copies of (S,) signifies the same. (Sh, S, K.) And [hence] -it- (A5, T:) or, to the camel, and to the

them Jºli

on a-, or º-,
the $,) or jº, (accord. to some copies of the K, one says, “tººl-l &:
-

sometimes to the camel; (S;) or that of the

• e

•

&: sº Ş,

[a mistran cloven-hoofed animal, like the sº [which some

